
Opponent review

to the appointing of Assoc. Prof. PharmDr. Josef Jampilek, PhD.

a Full professor in the field of study 7.3,3. PharmaceuticakChemistry

Documentation to the inaugural process of Assoc. Prof. PharmDr. Josef Jampilek, PhD., received

from the Department of Research Activities of Faculty of Pharmacy of the Comenius University in

Bratislava, contains a carefully designed and detailed set of professionaland educational activities of the

candidate, which have to meet a set of prescribed criteria for the successful launch of the appointing

process.

Assoc. Prof. Jampilek studied pharmacy at the Pharmaceutical Faculty of the Charles University in

the Czech Republic, where in 2004 he also completed his doctoral degree in Pharmaceutical chemistry.

From 2004 to 2OL'J, he worked in the Research and Development Division of Zentiva Prague and since

2006 he was also became a staff member of the Pharmaceutical Faculty of the Veterinary and

Pharmaceutical University in Brno. ln 2009 at the same university he defended his habilitation thesis on

"Studies of biologically active derivatives of nitrogen heterocycles as potential drugs" and received the

scientific-pedagogical degree of Associated Professor in the field of Pharmaceutical Chemistry. From

2016 he is a full-time employee of the Department of Pharmaceutical Chemistry, Faculty of Pharmacy of

Comenius University in Bratislava.

After completing his graduate study of Pharmacy, Assoc. Prof. Jampilek spent a five-month

scientific internship at the Medicinal Chemistry lnstitute of the University of Heidelberg. During his

fruitful carrier he has lectured at a number of Czech and foreign universities, e.g. in Poland and

Kazakhstan. His extensive teaching activities include lectures and seminars in diverse areas, such as

pharmaceutical chemistry, technology of synthetic drugs, and analysis of pharmaceuticals, organic

chemistry, molecular basis of drug development as well as synthesis and manufacturing of drugs. He is a

member of several scientific boards and examining committees for final state exams. He presented his

research at 22 international conferences as an invited lecturer, worked in organizational and scientific

committees of conferences, evaluated research projects for foreign grant agencies, edited special issues

of prestigious international journals and evaluated papers submitted to domestic and international peer-

reviewed journals. During his teaching carrier Assoc. Prof. Jampflek supervised 9 PhD. students (4 of



them have already successfully completed their studies) and advised more than 20 diploma and rigorous

works.

Equally rich are his systematic scientific and publication activities as well as the resulting

citations of his research. During 15 years since the graduation (till the startoof the inaugural process)

Assoc. Prof. Jampilek published an impressive number of 126 scientific papers, including 79 publications

in international CC journals. ln addition, he was the co-author of two works with the character of a

scientific monograph published in foreign journals, 4 books chapters and L university textbook. The

number of citations according to SCI was equal to 458 (at the start of the inaugural process and now has

almost doubled with a remarkable H-index of 20) and by far exceeds the required minimal criteria, which

is true also for the number of his publications. Since the beginning of his research carrier Assoc. Prof.

Jampilek acted as a principal investigator or member of research team in 15 grant projects funded by

Science Foundation of Czech Republic, University Development Fund of CR, or grant agencies of Charles

University and University of Veterinary and Pharmaceutical Sciences. He is the author or co-author of 15

patents and patent applications.

Published works of Assoc. Prof. Jampilek mainly deal with issues of design, synthesis and

structure-activity of relationships of bioactive molecules and cover a fairly wide range of substances and

therapeutic effects. This category includes research and development of compounds with anti-

neoplastic, anti-infective and anti-invasive effects, as well as studies on potential inhibitors of

photosynthesis and accelerators of transdermal permeation. Scientific contribution of Assoc. Prof.

Jampilek consist in development of methods and instrumentation for the measurement of the

physicochemical and ADME properties, methods for in vitro modification of bioavailability of potential

drugs, and pharmaceutical analysis methodologies and analytical techniques for the study of solid phase.

Among the important research publications of Assoc. Prof. Jampilek that have gained the most attention,

is the design, synthesis and QSAR analysis of the 8-hydroxyquinolines with antifungal and antibacterial

effects, which have been studied in collaboration with the group of Prof. Polafrski from the University of

Silesia in Katowice. Quinoline derivatives were further studied by the authors also for their

antiproliferative activity and inhibition of photosynthesis. Later on, this research was continued by

synthesis, characterization and QSAR studies of a series, 8-hydroxyquinoline-2-carboxyanilides which

demonstrated antimycobacterial effects. Among the most cited papers of Assoc. Prof. Jampilek belongs

also synthesis and QSAR analysis of a series of derivatives of di-tert-butylbenzoxazoles, which have been

investigated as potential antimicrobial agents and antituberculotics. A pioneering approach to the

development antituberculotic agents includes the synthesis of bifunctional antimycobaterial substances



joined by a hydrolysable linker. ln addition, I would like to highlight an important recent work of an

international team led by Assoc. Prof. Jampflek, which was related to synthesis and QSAR analysis of a

series of N-alkyl carbamate salicylanilide with antibacterial activity. The designed compounds displayed

minimum inhibitory concentrations against the clinical isolates of methicillinL-resistant Staphylococcus

oureus which were over 250-times lower than of the reference antibiotic vancomycin.

From the point of view of personal qualities of the candidate, I would like to highlight that

colleagues and associates at the University of Veterinary and Pharmaceutical Sciences in Brno consider

Assoc. Prof. Jampilek one of the most active young academics with impressive publication and teaching

records, a capable scientist and manager with international contacts and cooperation that meets the

professional and moral requirements for the appointment as a Full Professor.

Based on the assessed work and submitted inaugural documentation of the candidate, I can

state that Assoc. Prof. Jampilek meets the qualification, scientific and educational requirements and is an

expert recognized by the scientific community. He uses his scientific, teaching and organizational skills

for further advancement of the education and research in the field of pharmaceutical chemistry.

Therefore, I can fully recommend to the Scientific Council of Faculty of Pharmacy of Comenius University

in Bratislava to approve the appointment of Assoc. Prof. PharmDr. Josef Jampilek, PhD. for a Professor in

the discipline 7.3.3. Pharmaceutical Chemistry.
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